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CAUTION: This player uses a Class I laser system. To prevent direct exposure to the laser beam, do 

not try to open the enclosure. Do not use any controls, adjustments, or procedure other than what is 
men oned in this user manual. This can cause hazardous radia on exposure. 

1. Read these instruc ons carefully. Keep these instruc ons for future reference. 
2. Heed all warnings 
3. To avoid d electric shock, do not expose the device to water or moisture. 
4. Do not dismantle! Any repair must be done by a quali d technician. 
5. Clean only with a dry cloth. 
6. Keep the unit in a well-ven lated place. Keep objects away from v a on openings. Do not 

block v a on openings at any me. 
7. Do not insert or allow foreign objects to enter any ven on or exhaust opening, as this may 

cause an electric shock, e or damage to the appliance. 
8. Do not install the player on so  surfaces like carpet so that the vents are not blocked. 
9. Do not install near heat sources like stoves, radiators, ampli s etc. or in places exposed to 

direct sunlight, excessive dust, mechanical impact etc. 
10. Do not place any heavy objects on the player.
11. Do not insert anything other than discs into the disc tray. This can damage the unit. 
12. Do not immerse in liquid or allow liquid to run into the interior of the appliance, as this could 

create an electrical shock hazard. 
13. Do not use this appliance outdoors, or on wet surfaces, or where it can fall or be pushed into 

water. Avoid spilling liquid on the appliance. 
14. This player must be connected to a standard electrical socket of AC 110-240V, 50/60Hz. 
15. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord, plug or a er the appliance malfun ons or

has been dropped or damaged in any manner. Refer appliance to a quali d electrical person 
for examin on, electrical or mechanical adjustment, service or repair before further use. 

16. This appliance is intended for indoor, household use only and not for commercial or industrial 
use.  

17. Use this appliance only as described in this manual. Any other use is not recommended by the 
manufacturer and may cause re, electric shock or injury. 

18. Do not use this appliance in a window as rain may cause electric shock. 
19. Moisture condensation: When the player is moved from a cold place to a warm place, moisture 

condensa on can occur on the lens. This can prevent the player from working normally. If this 
happens, remove the disc and connect the player to the power supply. Leave it on for a 
half hour or so un he moisture evaporates. 

20. Volume adjustment: When listening to audio with low or no audio signal, do not turn up the 
volume too much! This can hurt your ears and/ or damage the speakers if the audio signal 
suddenly reaches peak level. 

21. Do not operate with the cord coiled up as this could cause a build-up of heat, which could pose a 
hazard. 

22. Do not remove the power plug from the socket by pulling the cord – grip the plug instead. 
23. Do not place heavy objects on the power cord. Protect the power cord from being walked on, 

pinched by objects, or torn and exposed to liquids (especially at plugs, convenience receptacles, 
and the point at which they exit from the device). 



Trademark Notice
DVD Video is a trademark of DVD Format / Logo Licensing Corporation.
Blu-ray Disc and Blu-ray Disc logo are trademarks of the Blu-ray Disc Association.
Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. Dolby, Dolby Audio and the double-D symbol are
trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.

For DTS patents, see http://patents.dts.com. Manufactured under license from DTS Licensing Limited.
DTS, the Symbol, & DTS and the Symbol together are registered trademarks, and DTS Digital Surround
is a trademark of DTS, Inc. © DTS, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Java and all other Java trademarks and logo are registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc.

The terms HDMI, HDMI High-Definition Multimedia Interface, and the HDMI Logo are trademarks or
registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing Administrator, Inc.
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Using Remote & Battery

Installing the battery

1.Open the battery cover.                                           

tcerroc gnirusne ,seirettab 'AAA '  x 2 tresnI.2

3.Replace the battery cover.

Notice for remote control operation

leave exposed to  as this can lead to oxidation of 
the  cause rusting of the metal parts.

refer maintenance to qualified personnel.
ffective range reduces significantly, please replace the 

f
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Using remote control

and then operate.

polarity as indicated.

K
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Using Discs

Holding the disc:
Do not touch the playing side of the disc.
Do not paste paper or adhesive tape on the playing side 
of the disc.

Cleaning the disc:
Fingerprints or dirt on the disc surface may affect the audio and video quality. Use soft 
cloth to wipe the disc from the centre outwards.

Disc storage:
If the dirt can’t be cleaned with soft cloth, please wipe with wet cloth, and then use dry cloth.
Do not use any solvents, e.g. thinner, gasoline solvents or detergents as this could cause damage. 

Do not leave discs exposed to direct sunlight or heat sources.
Do not put the discs vertically in the case, or else the discs may be bent.

The User Manual describes the basic specifications of the DVD player. Certain DVD discs may have 
special requirements or limitation and may be not compatible with this player. Please refer to the disc 
description.

Note:
- Due to constant improvements, the product in the box might be slightly different from what is
explained in the manual.

- If the player will not be in use for a long time, please leave a disc in the player to avoid possible
damage to the laser head.

                               

About the User Manual:

Note:
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Panel Description

Parts and operation guide

Front panel

Rear panel

7.Right Surround Channel Output
8.Subwoofer Output
9.Digital audio output (coaxial)
10.Audio output (R)
11.HDMI output
12.LAN input
13.USB input

1.Left Front Channel Output
2.Left Surround Channel Output
3.Center Channel Output
4.Composite video output
5.Audio output (L)
6.Right Front Channel Output

1      2     3           4     5

6     7      8           9     10   11    12    13

5.Eject/Insert
6. Play/Pause
7. Stop
8. Power (On/ Standby)

1 2 3

8 4 5       6       7

1. Disc tray
2. Remote control sensor
3.     USB port
4.LED display
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Remote Control Description

Remote control
While playing, press the following buttons to operate.

(1)    : Turn on the player or switch it to standby mode. 
(2) HDMI: Press to change the resolution mode of the player.  
(3) Subtitle: Select a subtitle language on a disc.     
(4) Info: Display the current status or the disc information.      
(5) AUDIO: Select an audio language or channel on a disc.    
(6) Return: Return to a previous display menu. 
(7) OK: Confirms an entry or selection. 
(8) Play/Pause: Start (resume) / pause play.  
(9) 0~9: Select and enter numbers. 
(10) Search: Jump to a user specified time during playback. 
(11) Clear: To clear an entry. 
(12) Fast forward: Search forward. 
     Fast reverse: Search backward. 
(13) PROG: Edit the program and play. 
(14) MARK: To bookmark during playback.  
(15)    : Open or close the disc compartment. 
(16) Mute: Press to mute the sound and press again to restore. 
(17) Disc menu: Display the main menu of BD/DVD video disc  
(18) Title Popup: Enter to Popup Title menu. 
(19)     : return to the home menu. 
(20) Option: To access On Screen Control Menu during playback.  
(21) DIRECTION BUTTONS
     UP: Navigates up through the Menus. 

DOWN: Navigates Down through the Menus. 
LEFT: Navigates left through the Menus. 
RIGHT: Navigates Right through the Menus. 

(22) Stop: Stop play and return to the home menu. 
(23) A-B: Repeat a specific segment on the disc that you define.      
(24) Repeat: Press it repeatedly to switch the  

repeat mode. The specific repeat mode is  
  different according to different disc type. 

(25) VOL+: Increases volume. 
     VOL-: Decreases volume. 
(26) Prev.: Skip to the previous title, chapter or track. 
     Next: Skip to the next title, chapter or track. 
(27) Blue
(28) Zoom: To zoom in or zoom out. 
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Device Connection Description

1.Composite connection
Audio-Video connections

TV

R   C   A cable

Audio/video input

noitcennoc IMDH .  .2

TV

HDMI cable
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Device Connection Description

1) Coaxial digital audio
Audio Connections(optional - choose one)

Coaxial cable Coaxial

)2.  5.1 Channel via RCA Cable

Amplifier/ speakers

RCA cable
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Device Connection Description

Network connection

WAN 1 2 LAN 3 4

Internet

Broadband Internet connection

Broadband Router/Modem

Wired NetworkEthernet cable

Ethernet cable
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Lantern slide [PHOTO]: display the switching 
speed of photo playing. Press [Enter] to switch 
among fast, medium and slow.

Switch [PHOTO]: display the switching effect of 
photo playing. Press [Enter] to switch the effect, 
including None, slide left, slide up, slide down, 
slide right, rectangular shrinking, rectangular 
enlarging, mixing, dissolving, horizontal 
interleaving, vertical interleaving, horizontal 
separation, vertical separation, horizontal division 
and vertical division.

Note
In screen control menu, press the [Option] key to
hide the screen control menu.

2. Using OSD menu
In OSD menu, you can check the current playing 
state. In playing state, press the [INFO] key to 
show the OSD menu on the screen.
When playing BD-V DVD-V disc, the menu is 
shown below:

Advanced Playing Operation
OSD menu contains the following information:
1)Playing state
2)Disc type
3)Title: display current title and total titles
4)Chapter: display current chapter and total 
   chapters in current title
5)Time: display the playing time of current title
6)Caption: display current caption state
7)Audio: display the language and audio signal 
   decoding mode of audio output  
When playing CD, the menu is shown below:

OSD menu contains the following information:
1)Playing state
2)Disc type
3)Title: display current title and total titles
4)Time: display the playing time of current title
5)Audio: display the language and audio signal 
   decoding mode of audio output

When playing audio and video files, the menu is 
shown below:

OSD menu contains the following information:
1)Playing state
2)Disc type
3)File: display current file and the total files in current 
   folder
4)Time: display the playing time of current track

When playing photo files, the menu is shown below:

OSD menu contains the following information:
1)Playing state
2)Data file type
3)File: display current file and the total files in current 
   folder
4)Repeat mode: display current repeat mode
5)Lantern slide: effect and switching speed

Playing – Advanced Playing Operation

[CC Select]: OFF/Analog CC1/ Analog CC2/ 
Analog CC3/Analog CC4.
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Note
In OSD menu, press the [INFO] key to hide the 
OSD menu.

3. BD-Live
For discs that support BD-LIVE, access the 
Internet with this player to download the trailer, 
special features and interactive games.
3.1 Connect to the network
3.2 Connect to USB disk according to BUDA 
      setting
3.3 Play the discs that support BD-LIVE; in 
      playing state, press the [ Title Popup ] key to 
      pop up the menu, press the direction key [   ] 
      [   ] to select BD-LIVE, and then press [Enter ] 
      to open BD-LIVE. 
      (Network connection takes a period of time)
      The popup menu is shown on the screen as 
      below:

   Play              Setup            Scenes             Special             SD-LIVE
                                                                      Features

available space is at least 1GB, and select 
External device in System – BUDA – BUDA Setup.
When the network is disconnected, play the content 
saved in the player memory through above steps.

(2) File Manager – Special operation of 
     data discs and USB playing

Depending on the disc type, certain discs can’t be 
played and certain functions may not be
compatible.

Selecting and playing data file
1.Insert data disc, or connect to USB device (e.g. 
   USB disk, digital camera, card reader, MP3 
   player or mobile hard disk) with USB cable.
Note
Before connecting to USB device, please press 
the power key to set the player to standby, and 
then press the power key to turn on the player 
after connected. Before disconnecting the USB
device, also set the player to standby state first, 
or else the files in the memory may be damaged. 
The data may not be readable from some mobile
hard disks without independent power supply.

2.After reading the data disc or USB device 
   (including HDD), the media center menu shows 
   automatically. In stopped mode, press the Media 
   Center key to open the Media Center menu, as 
   shown below.

3.Press the direction key [   ] [   ] to select the 
   media of the data files to be played (e.g. data 
   disc or USB disk), and then press Enter to enter 
   data type selection, as shown below:

Note:
With File Manager, you can play the photos, music 
and video saved in data discs and USB devices 
(including HDD).

Item2/4                              File Manager

BDMV

USB1

Edit Menu
Exit

Playing list 

Type: USB
Size: 1554.066M
FS: FAT32

Popup Menu

Media Center

File Manager – Special operation of data discs and USB playing

Note
This function is only available when the player is 
connected to the network successfully. When 
connected to the network, it is also limited by the 
network speed.
The available content depends on the BD-LIVE 
service provider.

Advanced Playing Operation
The downloaded content is saved in BUDA
specified memory. If the specified memory 
doesn’t have sufficient space, please select 
“Format” in “BUDA Info” item to release the 
storage space, but the downloaded content may 
be lost.
When using BD-LIVE function, the user shall 
connect external USB disk, make sure the 

3.4 In BD-LIVE menu, press direction key         , 
[Enter] and number keys to select, download 
the trailer, special features and interactive 
games, or play downloaded content.
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Item0/4                              File Manager

Edit Menu
Exit

USB1

...

AVCHD

Photo
Music
Movie

Type: Folder

Popup Menu

Media Center

4.Press the direction key to select the type of the 
   data file to be played (e.g. picture, music or 
   movie), and then press Enter to select the file 
   directory of selected type, as shown below:

Note
To return to previous menu:
Press direction key 
Press direction key    to select Return, and then 
press [Enter] to show the files of the selected type 
in the menu.
5. Press direction key [    ] to select the folder of 
    the data files to be played, and then press Enter
  to open the folder; in the folder, press the direction 
    key [     ] to select the data files to be played, 
    and press Enter to play. 

Note
When playing audio files, the OSD menu appears 
on the screen. If the files are longer than 6 hours, 
press the [        ] key to turn pages.

Special operation in playing picture files
1.Operations while playing

Edit Menu
Exit

...

MP8550TOOL
UPG
BUDA
Pic

Item0/7                              File Manager

Mp3
Tools

USB1/Movie

Type: Folder

Popup Menu

Media Center

Edit Menu
Exit

...

12

Item0/7                              File Manager

USB1/Movie/12345

Type: AVI
Total time: 01:43
Resolution: 624 X 352
Frame rate: 24fps

Popup Menu

Media Center

[Stop]: stop playing and return to media center;
[Pause]: pause playing of lantern slide;
[Play]: start playing lantern slide;
[Next]: go to next picture;
[Previous]: go to previous picture;
[   ]: pause playing and convert the picture;
[   ]: pause playing and mirror the picture;
[   ]: pause playing and rotate the picture 
       counterclockwise;
[   ]: pause playing and rotate the picture 
       clockwise;

Using playing list
You can add favorite files to the playing list, and  
play the selected files with the playing list.

1.Editing playing list
Follow the instructions of “Selecting and playing 
data files” in previous page to select files, and 
press [ Title Popup ] to pop up a dialog box, 
select accordingly and then press [Enter ].
Add to playing list
Select all
Clear all
Cancel
Add to playing list: add the selected files to the 
playing list; (selected files are marked with red 
check marks)
Select all: select all the files in current folder, and 
then add all the files to the playing list;
Clear all: clear all the options in current folder;
Cancel: cancel the operation and close the dialog 
box.

Note
The edited playing list will be cleared after the 
player is turned off.
When the disc is taken out or the USB disk is 
disconnected, the selected files in these media will 
also disappear from the playing list.
The maximum file number of picture, music and 
movie in the playing list is 100.

2.Playing the list
After the playing list is edited, press the direction 
key [   ] to return to the root directory of the media 
center, press the direction key [     ] to select 
“Playing list”, and then press Enter to open data 
type selection menu.
Press the direction key [    ] to select data type, 
and then press [Enter] to open the playing list of 

 

File Manager – Special operation of data discs and USB playing
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

4. Setting

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

ON
Enable screen saver. If there is no operation in 
Fifteen minutes while playing, the screen saver 
will be activated automatically, and enters standby 
mode if there is no operation in Fifteen minutes.
OFF
Disable this function

ON
Enable auto-play. When a disc is inserted, the 
player will read and play automatically.
OFF

 

General   System

Screen saver 
(prevent screen aging)

Disc Auto Playback

Disc
The upgrade program is saved in the disc. When 
the auto-upgrade function is set to “OFF”, you 
need to select the upgrade option manually after 
inserting the disc.
USB
The upgrade program is saved in USB disk.
Network
Connect the network cable to the NIC interface 

Upgrade 
(software update - contact

Load Default
(restore default settings)

Select this option and press [Enter], and the 
following dialog box appears:

Press   or   to select [Enter], and press it to restore 
all the settings to default, or select [Cancel] to exit 
the dialog box.

Load Default 

Do you want to load default   

OK     Cancel 

ON
When this function is enabled, the player is in 
standby, and the device connected through HDMI 
is also in standby.
OFF
This function is disabled.

CEC

and make sure that the network connection is
normal. 

 Customer Service to see
 if an update is available)

Note: These options apply only if a software 
update is released by the manufacturer.
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

Specific setting method and description

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

General   System

English,Spanish,French,Portuguese,Japanese,
Chinese more
If the desired language isn’t in the list, select 
“More” to get more options.
Select “OFF” if subtitle isn’t required.

Language

English,Spanish,French,Portuguese,Japanese,
Chinese,Deutsch

OSD
(set OSD language)

(for discs 
with multiple 
languages)

English,Spanish,French,Portuguese,Japanese,
Chinese more

Menu
(set menu language)

Audio
(set audio language)

Subtitle
(set subtitle language)

                Play
                back

PIP MARK

disk can be used to save BD-J data.
BUDA setup (setting the storage media of 
BUDA info)
USB: USB disk is used as storage media, and 
USB disk is required (please note that HDD can’t 
be used as the storage media of BUDA info: the 
USB disk for BUDA info must be in FAT 32 format)

BUDA info (release the storage space of BUDA
info)
When playing BD-J or BD-LIVE disc, if the 
storage space is insufficient, please select 
[Format] and press [Enter] to clear the BUDA info 
in the USB disk to release the space and the USB 

BD-live
(for BD-J disc playing)

ON
Enable PIP function.
The PIP function of certain BD discs allows the 

y. Generally, the primary video is 

w. When the PIP is enabled, 

player to play primary screen and secondary screen 
simultaneousl
displayed in full screen, and the secondary video 
is displayed in windo
the player will recognize whether the disc contains 
secondary video and notifies the user by showing 
this sign.

Secondary
screen

Primary screen

OFF
Disable this function.
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

Specific setting method and description

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

General   Play
                back

                

                    

                

ON
Enable secondary audio.
The secondary audio function of certain BD discs 
allows playing the primary and secondary audio 
simultaneously. When the sign of secondary 
audio is enabled, the player will automatically 
check whether the disc contains secondary audio 
and notify the user by showing this sign.
OFF
Disable this function.

Secondary audio mark

 

Select this function to memorise the playing of 
disc.
(Note: This function is disc-specific. 
Certain discs may be incompatible.)
ON
Enable memory playing. When this function is 
enabled, the player can memorise the playing 
progress of six discs. When the discs are inserted 
next time, a dialog box will pop up and ask you 
whether press [Return] to play from the start of 
the disc, or press [Enter] to resume playing from 
the point stopped last time, and the memorised 
points will be cleared automatically after power off.
OFF
Disable this function.

Last Memory 

Change password

Security

 

Change password 
Please enter current password 

Select this function and press [Enter ] and the 
screen shows the dialog box below:

Press [0]-[9] to enter current password, and the 
following dialog box appears if the password is 
valid:

Change password 

New password
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

Specific setting method and description

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

the dialog box.

General   

                

                    

                

Parental control
(allow selecting playing 
content according to 
disc rating and filtering 
the content improper for 
children)

Security

.

Press [0]-[9] to enter a new password (twice) 
and then exit above dialog box automatically
The initial password is 0000.

New password

Select this function and press [Enter], the screen 
shows the dialog box below and asks you to enter 
the password. Refer to previous page for 
password setting.

Press [0]-[9] to enter current password, and the 
following dialog box appears if the password is 
valid:

Use [   ]/[   ] to select the rating , and press
 [Enter] to exit 

Parental control 
Enter password:

•Select level:         OFF

                      Kid safe

                      G

Parental control

 

Select this function and press [Enter], the screen 
shows the dialog box below and asks you to enter 
the password, the setting of which is described in 
previous page.

Country Code 
(select country code, 
and make sure that the 
user only can watch the 
content allowed in local 
region)
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

Specific setting method and description

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

General

Country Code 
(select country code, 
and make sure that the 
user only can watch the 
content allowed in local 
region)

Security

Press [0]-[9] to enter current password, and the 
following dialog box appears if the password is 
valid:

Use [   ]/[   ] to select the country, and press [Enter] 
to exit the dialog box.

Country & region

Enter the password

<

<

Country & region

Select country: UK.

                            Australia

U.S. Minor Outlying Islands

Network

Connection test

I
IP Information Display the network information, such as interface, 

P address, etc.

Test whether the network is connected 
successfully. If the network setting is changed, 
please check whether the network setting is 
proper in this option.
Network OK (connected successfully)
Network error (connection failed; please reset)
Network OK, proxy error (network is connected 
successfully, but the proxy setting has error; 
please reset the proxy)

Interface
Ethernet
Select the mode of network access

 (select this option if the network is 
connected through cable)

IP setting Set the IP address accordingly in either modes 
below
Auto (obtain IP address automatically)
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[

[

Press [  ]/[  ] to select the setting item, press 
] to clear original settings, and then press 

number keys to input the network information; 
after that, press [Enter ] to save the settings, which 
will take effect immediately; while setting, press 

] to exit the dialog box.

Network information 

Interface Ethernet

Address type Manual

IP address 

Subnet mask 

Default gateway 

DNS1

DNS2

P yManual (set I  address manuall , and open the 
dialog box below)
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

Specific setting method and description

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

                

                    

General   

Network

 

 

 

BD-LIVE connection Set the access authority of BD-Live content.
Allow (allow all BD-Live discs to connect to
network)
Part (only registered BD-Live discs are allowed to 
connect to network )
Forbid (forbid all BD-Live discs from connecting to 
network)

DLNA Enable
Enable PC browsing function, and play video,
music and pictures in PC.
Disable

Proxy setting  
Select the proxy server to connect to network
Disable (do not use proxy server to connect to the
network)
Enable (connect to the network with proxy server)
Proxy host (set the host of the proxy server)
Proxy port (set the port of the proxy server)

When connected to 16:9 TV, select:
16:9 full screen
In this mode, if the aspect ratio of the disc is 4:3, 
the output signal of the player will be stretched to 
16:9 full screen.
16:9 normal
In this mode, if the aspect ratio of the disc is 4:3, 

TV Screen 
(set the aspect ratio 
to match the connected 
TV set)

                

TVDisplay   
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(set the aspect ratio 
to match the connected 
TV set)

ff.

the horizontal direction of the output signal will 
remain unchanged, and the vertical direction will 
be compressed to 9/16 of the horizontal width.
When connected to 4:3 TV, select:

The left side and right side of 16:9 image will be 
cut to fit the 4:3 screen, the image quality remains 
unchanged, but the left and right edges are cut o

The top and bottom of 16:9 image are black to fit 
the 4:3 screen, but the image quality reduces 
because the scanning lines are reduced.

720P
1080I
1080P

(set the video output 
resolution)

Set the resolution of display device. Number 480 
and 720 indicate the resolution lines of video 
output, I (interlaced) or P (progressive) indicate 
the scanning mode of video output.

The player checks and selects optimised
resolution automatically.
480I/576I
480P/576P

After the resolution is adjusted, above dialog box 
pops up; if you are satisfied with the adjusted 
resolution, select [Enter], or else select [Cancel]; 
if you don’t select in 12s, the player resumes 
original setting.
According to the selected video output terminal, 
the appropriate resolution is also different; please 
set according to video output instructions.

Restore 12 S       OK          Cancel

Resolution setting

The resolution has been changed. Save?

Set the system of output TV signal
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

Specific setting method and description

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

Display

TV

Video 
processing

Set color space
RGB
YcbCr
YcbCr422
Full RGB

Set HDMI color depth to 30-bit, 36-bit, 48-bit or 
OFF.
30-bit
36-bit
48-bit
OFF

Enable/disable the output of HDMI 1080P 24HZ.
ON
OFF

Press        to adjust the brightness, contrast, 
tune and saturation of output image.

Brightness

Contrast

Tune

Saturation

Change   Return Exit

Color space

HDMI deep color

HDMI 1080P 24HZ

Video adjust

Motion
video
process

Video mode

Sharpness High
middle
Low

0
1
2
3

Noise reduction
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

Specific setting method and description

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

Audio

Audio
output

Down-samp
(select the down-sampling 
frequency of digital audio 
signal PCM code)

48K
If the input audio is higher than 48KHZ, the 
original audio will be down-sampled to 48KHZ or 
lower. If the audio device supports audio input 
higher than 48KHZ, this option isn’t 
recommended.
96K
If the input audio is higher than 96KHZ, the 
original audio will be down-sampled to 96KHZ or 
lower. If the audio device supports audio input 
higher than 96KHZ, this option isn’t 
recommended.
192K
If the input audio is higher than 192KHZ, the 
original audio will be down-sampled to 192KHZ 
or lower. If the audio device supports audio input 
higher than 192KHZ, this option isn’t 
recommended.
Note: Down-sampling is applicable for Audio 
Output-PCM only. If the audio device supports 
audio input higher than 192kHz, you can set the 
Audio Output to SPDIF - Bitstream (see menu 
SPDIF above.)

Spdif
(select the digital audio 
signal format from the 
digital audio output 
terminal)

Turn off the signal output of digital audio output 
terminal of the player.
Bit stream
PCM
Re-encode
OFF
Bit stream:
When “Bit stream” is selected, the digital audio 
signal will output in the format of original stream. 
Select when connected device can decode.
PCM:
Select “PCM” when the connected device can’t 
decode. When this option is selected, output 
pulse code modulation (PCM) digital signal.
Re-encode:
Output re-encoded digital signal.
OFF:

HDMI
(select the digital audio 
signal format from HDMI 
terminal)

Bit stream
 AUTO

 (Not selectable)

Re-encode
OFF
Same as above
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s

(select according to 
connected speaker and 
power amplifier)

Dynamic range is the difference between the 
minimum audio strength higher than device noise
and the maximum audio strength before 
distortion. Enable dynamic compression for 
viewing in the night.

 (enable dynamic output compression
 (disable dynamic output compression)

set the dynamic 
compression to ON/OFF

First step: select the audio channel mode
L/R: select this option if your power amplifier is 
compatible with Dolby Pro Logic;
Stereo: select this option if the player is 
connected to stereo power amplifier.

Second step: set the selected speaker as follows:
Size: set according to speaker size, select large if
the cross section area is larger than or equals to 
16cm  , or else select small;
Tuning: adjust the audio output strength of the 
speaker in the range -10~10dB.
Delay: set the distance between the speaker and 
the listener by 5cm in the range 0~1000cm.

Size: set according to speaker size, select large if 
the cross section area is larger than or equals to 
16cm2, or else select small;
Tuning: adjust the audio output strength of the
speaker in the range -10~10dB.
Delay: set the distance between the speaker and
the listener by 5cm in the range 0~1000cm.

2
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Setup – customising setting in the main menu

Specific setting method and description

Menu Submenu Item                  Setting and description

Display software version 
and MAC address

OFF
Rock
Pop
Live
Dance
Classical
Soft

Confirm after upgrading.

Post-
processing

Software
version

EQ

System
info

Audio
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Technical Specifications

Specifications

Note
Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

Area code
The player supports the following area code.

Compatible media
BD-Video
DVD-Video, DVD+R/+RW, DVD-R/-RW, DVD+R/-R DL (double-layer)
VCD/SVCD
Audio CD, CD-R-/CD-RW, MP3, JPEG
MKV
USB device

Video
Signal system: PAL/NTSC
Composite video 
HDMI output 480p, 576p, 720p, 1080i, 1080p, 1080p@24Hz

Audio
5.1 channel analog output
Front left/right channel: 2V

Coaxial output
HDMI output
Sampling frequency:
MP3: 32KHZ, 44.1KHZ, 48KHZ
Fixed bit rate:
MP3: 112kpbs-320kpbs

USB
Compatibility: high speed USB (2.0)
Category support: USB mass storage
File system: FAT16, FAT32, NTFS
Support HDD (portable hard disk): may require external power supply.

Master device
Rated power: AC 110V-240V, 50Hz-60Hz
Power consumption: 15W
Size (LxWxH): ：360x210x42mm
Net weight: 1.35kg

Country/RegionBlu-rayDVD

Accessories
Remote control and battery
User’s Manual
AV Cable
Warranty Card

Australia4
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Technical Specifications

Basic Function

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

DOLBY

DTS

WMA

WMV

AAC

AVCHD

BD original Disc

MP3 Lyrics display

Ethernet

XV-N757AFunction

Model





Register your product at jvctv.com.au/warranty-registration


